ARTS AND LETTERS FACULTY
ON UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES
AY 2015-2016

ACADEMIC COUNCIL
Don Crafton; FTT; Elected; Term Ends Spring 2016
Cindy Bergeman; Psychology; Elected; Term Ends Spring 2016
Maria-Rosa Olivera-Williams; Romance Lang & Lit; Elected; Term Ends Spring 2016
Christine Becker; Film, Television, and Theatre; Elected; Term Ends Spring 2016
Michael Desch; Political Science; Elected; Term Ends Spring 2017
Gerald McKenny; Theology; Elected to serve one year (2015-16) replacing Louis MacKenzie who is on leave. (Louis MacKenzie will return from leave and complete his final year on committee; Term Ends Sp17)
Brad Gregory; History; Elected; Term Ends Spring 2018
Margaret Meserve; History; Elected; Term Ends Spring 2018

John McGreevy; Office of the Dean; Ex-Officio; Indefinite

ACADEMIC AND FACULTY AFFAIRS CMT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Steve Fallon; Program of Liberal Studies; Arts/Humanities Representative; Elected; Term Ends Sp16
Mark Schurr; Anthropology; Associate Dean for Social Sciences and Research; Elected; Term Ends Sp16

COMMITTEE ON COLLEGIATE PROCEDURES
JoAnn DellaNeva; Associate Dean; Undergraduate Studies; Appointed; Indefinite
Collin Meissner; Undergraduate Studies; Appointed; Indefinite
Ava Preacher; Undergraduate Studies; Appointed; Indefinite
Nicholas Russo; Undergraduate Studies; Appointed; Indefinite
Joseph Stanfield; Undergraduate Studies; Appointed; Indefinite
Vicky Toumayan; Undergraduate Studies; Appointed; Indefinite

FACULTY BOARD OF ATHLETICS
James Brockmole; Psychology; Elected; Term ends Spring 2017

FACULTY GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE
Valerie Sayers; English; Elected; Term ends Spring 2018

FACULTY SENATE (elected by individual depts.)
Africana Studies; Dianne Pinderhughes; Term Ends Spring 2014
American Studies; Sophie White; Term Ends 2017
Anthropology; Carolyn Nordstrom; Term Ends Spring 2014
Art, Art History & Design; Danielle Joyner; Term Ends Spring 2015
Classics; Hildegund Müller; Term Ends Spring 2016
East Asian Languages & Cultures; Liangyan Ge; Term Ends Spring 2015
Economics; Kali Rath; Term Ends Spring 2014
English; John Duffy; Term Ends Spring 2016
Film, Television & Theatre; Christine Becker; Term Ends Spring 2013
German/Russian Languages & Literature; David Gasperetti; Term Ends Spring 2015
History; Gail Bederman; Term Ends Spring 2016
Irish Language and Literature; Sarah McKibben; Term Ends Spring 2013
Music; Karen Buranskas; Term Ends Spring 2015
Philosophy; Anjan Chakravarty; Term Ends Spring 2016
Political Science; Alexandra Guisinger; Term Ends Spring 2014
Program of Liberal Studies; Dennis Robichaud; Term Ends Spring 2015
Psychology; George Howard; Term Ends 2015
Romance Languages & Literature; Catherine Perry; Term Ends Spring 2014
Sociology; Richard Williams; Term Ends Spring 2015
Theology; Paulinus Odozor, C.C.Sp.; Term Ends Spring 2013

At-Large; Dennis Doordan; Term Ends Spring 2014

PROVOST'S ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Julia Braungart-Rieker; Psychology; (Social Sciences rep) Elected; Term Ends Spring 2016
John Sitter; English; (Humanities rep) Elected; Term Ends Spring 2017
Jean Dibble; Art, Art History, and Design; (Arts rep) Elected; Term Ends Spring 2017
Henry Weinfield; Program of Liberal Studies (T&R at-large rep); Elected; Term Ends Spring 2018

John McGreevy; Office of the Dean; Ex-officio; Indefinite

UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON ADMISSIONS, SCHOLARSHIPS, AND FINANCIAL AID
Jesse Lander; English; Elected; Term Ends Spring 2016
John McGreevy; Office of the Dean; Ex-Officio; Indefinite

UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON APPEALS
Don Crafton; FTT; Elected; Term Ends Spring 2016
David Watson; Psychology; Elected; Term Ends Spring 2016
Thomas Merluzzi; Psychology; Elected; Term Ends Spring 2017
Cindy Bergeman; Psychology; Elected; Term Ends Spring 2018

UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON ELECTIONS
TBA; position selected by A&L Nominating and Elections Committee; Ends Spring 2016

UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON FIRST YEAR OF STUDIES
Joshua Kaplan; Political Science; Appointed; Term Ends Spring 2016
Joseph Stanfiel; Undergraduate Studies; Appointed; Term Ends Spring 2016
Anre Venter; Psychology; Appointed; Term Ends Spring 2016

UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
Elliott Visconsi; English; Elected; Term Ends Spring 2016
UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONALIZATION
Ian Kuijt; Anthropology; Elected; Term Ends Spring 2017
Brian O’Conchubhair; Irish Language and Literature; Appointed; Term Ends Spring 2017

UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON LIBRARIES
Kathleen Eberhard; Psychology; Social Sciences Rep; Elected; Term Ends Spring 2016
Pierpaoio Polzonetti; Program of Liberal Studies; Humanities Representative; Elected; Term Ends Spring 2017
David Mayernik, School of Architecture; Fine Arts/Architecture Rep; Elected; Term Ends Spring 2018

UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON RESEARCH AND SPONSORED PROGRAMS
Gretchen Reydams-Schils; Program of Liberal Studies; Elected; Term Ends Spring 2016
Amitava Dutt; Political Science; Elected; Term Ends Spring 2018

UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON WOMEN FACULTY AND STUDENTS
Catherine Perry; Romance Languages & Literature; Elected; Term Ends 2016
Sandra Gustafson; English; Elected; Term Ends Spring 2018

UNIVERSITY COUNCIL FOR ACADEMIC TECHNOLOGIES (UCAT)
Elliott Visconsi; English; Appointed; Term Ends Spring 2016
Nicholas Russo; Undergraduate Studies; Elected; Term Ends Spring 2017